IS Series Using Inputs for Background Music

The IS Series has the ability to tie a music source to the line level inputs of the IS-CCU. This source can then be played over the system by triggering one of the inputs. The source will be played over the system for the duration that the trigger input is shorted together.

Features

Overview

The IS-CCU has 4 trigger inputs (S1-S4), and 2 line level inputs (B1-B2). The line level inputs can be accessed when one of the trigger inputs are shorted. The source material will then be played over a designated paging zone for the duration of the short. Higher level calls, chime schedules, and paging announcements will override the line level input.

Procedure

Access the programming by logging into the IS Series intercom system. Access the IS-CCU in the Advance Station Settings menu and assign the trigger input and line level input. Key areas are listed below. For complete instructions, refer to the IS Series Local Setting Manual.

- Click Advanced Station Settings
  - Select the IS-CCU
  - Click Advanced Settings button
  - Click Contact input button
  - Select input to be used (S1-S4) from the drop down
  - Click Normally open (NO) radio button
  - Click Broadcast chime radio button
  - Click External sound source radio button
  - Select External sound source 1 or External sound source 2 from the drop down menu (External sound source 1 = B1 input. External sound source 2 = B2 input.)
  - Select Chime priority from the drop down menu (priority level for playing music)
  - Select Zone name from the drop down menu
- Close the windows and click Temporarily stored to save changes
- Update the system

The background music source will now play over the designated zone any time the trigger input is shorted.

For more details about the features and information above, please contact Technical Support.
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